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PROFESSIONAL CARDS,&c
J. I.. SEZIiZi. Jr.,

J i.' STICK OF THB PEACE.
• iKTYSBUfUi. HA.

AH legal business jiromptlv attendee
to Ollice ui South-east corner of Cen
ire Square.

DB. GBO. C.

CHILDREN INJURED
AS TRAIN CRASHES

L\TO AUTO3IOBILE

GETTYSBURG. PA.
Ortice 100 Cha.jul>ers,burg street.

J. BOXTAU) SWOPE.
.* TTOUNEY-AT-JLA \V.

":hce in Crawiord Building, Balti-
«,oj e btreet. above People's Grug Store.

JOHN ». X£XTK
ATTORXKY-AT-L.AW,

GETTYSBURG. PA,
i.i.*nce in First National Bank Build-

ins?. centre Square.

business

_
TTORXEY-AT-LAW.

GETTYSBURG. PA.
Collections and all legal

promptly attended to. Office on Balti-
more street, opposite Court House. In
room lately occupied by Hon. S. McC
Sv.-ope.

J. I*. BUTT,

GETTYSBURG, PA
. Office in First National Bank Build-
*£»ra. Cfciilie Square.

JAS. V. jgiffj^, 1>. j). gai

GETTYSBURG. HA
—i TO J. L. HILL & SON

ESTABLISHED 18C3
14 CHAMBERS BURG ST '

.
OFFICE

McSHEBXY, Jr.
ATORXEY-AT-L.A1V

GETTYSBURG. PA.

New Oxford Party in Collision With
Western Maryland Train at Han-
over Saturday Evening—Failed to
Hear Approaching Engine

Florence Eice, aged 2 and Edgar
Rice, aged 4, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Rice, New Oxford, were in-
jured in an automobile accident in!
Hanover Saturday evening, while the
three other persons in the automobile
that was struck by a Western Mary-
land train, escaped uninjured.

Mr. and Mrs. Eiee with their two
children and a friend were on a pleas-
ure trip to Hanover and when about
to cross the Western Maryland
tracks in that place, on their home-
ward trip, about 8 o'clock, failed to
notice an approaching train. Unable
to stop the ear, Mr. P.ice attempted

"BOOST CIIAUTAUQUA" j
IS THE SLOGAN OF

DIRECTORS MEETING
SUCCESS 1««I<VI»vvi i n

Local Board Plans for Publicity Hog Is by Himself as Economical
Features During Next Month and
Arrange for Canvass to Seii Course
Tickets—Parade to be Held

Producer of MeaL

I l i - t fV
l-«r» „_ _

run dKAVfc COH
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"Boost Chautauqua." This was the Fipst Necessity Is Suitable Buildings

UOE2SA2? S.
ATTORNEY- AT- L AVT

GETTYSBURG. ;
o^<>e with TVm. McShen

S - e t L*ans col., ..,
p.

-p-e- t *ans. col., ..,.nv arw
ai businAss_promntlv attelded to

to cross in front of the locomotive,
but the rear part of the car was
struck. The two children were
thrown from the car and sustained
painful cuts and bruises about their
h°ads. They were in tha rear seat
of the car with their mother, but
Mrs. Rice was not thrown from the
machine, nor were the two other oc-
cupants injured.

The
around, bat remained on its wheels,

car was shifted completely

S. S. BTEZliY.
OKXET-AT-LAW

Office in <..:,r -•-,$ Spptlr<
Balliirore street. ?nd fio'or."

Bu!!<?tna

CHILDREN'S VACATIONS

reai
car

slogan of a meeting of the local Chau- j
tauqua Association Monday night at'
which time, plans for advertising, i
canvassing for the sale of season tick-] — —
ets and arrangements for the parade, j Special farrowing pens are provided
were talked over, and a decision! OQly wnen many breeding sows are

or Pens—Animal Should Be Treat-
ed With Common Sense—Al-

low Sufficient Space.

reached to put Chautauqua before the
public in every possible manner with-
in the next few weeks.

kept, but where there is to be a re-
moval from the ordinary quarters to
a special place it should be done in
good time so that the sow may be-T i * -j . » •••"••** •*^r ****** vuu 0v« uiaji w

July 12 was set as the day for, come thoroughly accustomed to her
making a canvass of Gettysburg in new surroundings,
an effort to sell course tickets. Prof.l There Is considerable difference of
C. F. Sanders will have charge of
this work and will divide the town
into ten districts. A member will

opinion as to why sows kill and eat

be placed in charge of each district
and he will in turn appoint assistants
to cover that particular section.
Each one of these men will be re-
sponsible for his district and will
report to Chairman Sanders. The

are as diverse
no doubt
as the theories

Fruit Peddler Shows Hit Gratitude to
Milwaukee Officer for Saving

Hi» Property.

Milwaukee.—A pair of white gloves.
This Is the reward Traffic Patrolman
Rohde received tor risking his life
ia stopping a runaway a few days

HAMPTON MAN
ANSWERS CHARGES AT

_ JUSTICE'S HEARING

ago.
I am satisfied," said the patrolman

looked at his gloves and

fruit peddler,
wagon at Sev-

as he
smiled.

William Horowitz,
was getting on his
ent£ and Vilet streets when the horse
shied and ran toward Chestnut street

Patrolman Eohde noticed the horse
on the left Bide of the street, and as
he sped past Chestnut street grabbed
one of the lines. The horse dragged
the patrolman. Rohde clung to the
lines and soon stopped the horse.

When Horowitz came to the scene

ad-
vanced to account for it. One of them,
however, and not the least common, is
insufficient space.

A sow when she lies down in close
quarters is apt to catch an unfortunate
youngster between her carcass and the
wall, against which she generally

gloves were torn and soiled and he
was bruised about the face. Horo-
witz agreed to buy him a new pair
of gloves.

men will go at the work with a vigor j Places her back when suckling her
and it is the intention to comr>leete!v
canvass the town on
not miss one house.

that day and

The parade feature came in for a!

The farrowing pen should, of course,
be regulated to some extent by the j

of the breed kept, but

DEALS OUT POETIC JUSTICE
Man Sentenced to Serve "Barrel of

Days" at State Penal Farm in
Indiana.

the car otherwise badly damaged.
The train was stopped and the crew
rendered assistance to the automo-
bilists. The car was damaged to

discussion with the expressions o f j
:re demolished and j the various members for and against

Little Talks on Health and Hvgiene by fuch &n 6Xtent that tt could not be
n _ _ - * ^ , hT-m-! *•*(•»+• h/\YviA.
Samuel G. Dixon, M.D., LL. D.

Commissioner of Health

'One east and another

brought home.

ship drives
west

With the self-same winds that blow;
"Tis the set of the sails and not the

gales j
That sends them the way they go.",
Schools will soon be over and sev-.

<eral hundred thousand boys and girls'
•will be out for a three months' holi- True ^orth is

Sick headache, biliousness, piles and
bad breath are usually caused by inac-
tive bowels. Get a box of "Rexall
Orderlies. They act gently and effec-
tively. Sold only by us at 10 cents.

Peoples Dru»- Store

GOOD POETRY

being, not seeming-,

this means of boosting the Chautau-
qua. Prof. C. F. Sanders will con-
tinue the work of arranging for the
parade and has already announced,
that if the plan is consummated, Wil-
liem McG. Tawney will have charge
as Grand Marshal. The day and
character of the parade has not been
decided upon, but it is likely that
civic and patriotic orders will be in-
vited to take part. On the evening
of the day on which the parade is
held, the entertainment at the big
tent will in all probability be free, to i
those who take part in the eeent, and j the space allowed is too limited and
at that time a film of the parade will we frequently see big, heavy sows

Front and Sidts Vi«w of Substantial
Hog House. It Has a Ventilating
Window, 12 laches by 18 Inches, in
the Rear Near the Top, Which May
Be Opened os- Closed as Desired.

An advertising- campaign will be]
started in a fevr days as was outlined

I of

day. i In doing each day that goes by
After their winter's work in school So!r'9 iittle good' R0t in dreamiri-g

they need change and diversion and _ Cf great things to do b^ and b-'~-
healthful cversise. Perhaps durm°- ^°~ whateTer men sa>' in blindness.
the school year, like any parents,'you - °r in SpitS °f their fa:-cies of youth, jdaj-s ago. =
lave shifted the burden of your'chil- lhfre is r-otkin= so kindly as kindness, be sent out this year, as°heretofire,
Wren's supervision upon their teach- ~"ir'̂  not^n^ so -^Tzl as troth. Tout managers in each town will b e j or 12 feet by :0 feet, and to prevent
er=. Zsow for three months the full „. " j allowed so much for advertising and! tiie Toun§ Pi&3 from being crushed

;t back our mere as we measure,' may carry or. a campaign such as

be shown. with hardly roooi to turn around In the
diminutive apartment that, previous
to farrowing, sc-rved them as sleeping

| quarters.
breeds should be allowed a

. - . - - _ no t .-ess than 8 feet by 8
-No advertising cars will' feet, increasing in the case of the

larger breeds TJ? to 12 feet toy 8 feet,

Bloomington, Ind.—A Monroe coun-
ty jury dealt out poetic justice to
Tuck Pendegraft, tried here on a
"blind tiger" charge on a change of
venue from Lawrence county, and
gave him a "barrel of days" at the
state penal farm at Putnamville and
a fine of $50.

A "barrel of days," according to
the verdict returned by the jury, is
the same number of days that barrel
of beer contains bottles—144.

Pendegraft was charged with run-
ning a "blind tiger" at the "half-way
house," between Bedford and Mitchell.

Charles Goss of Sanders entered a
plea of guilty of running a "blind
tiger" at Sanders, seven miles south
of here, and was sent to the penal
farm for ninety days and fined $50.
James Strange, on a habitual drunk-
ard charge, was sent
farm for sixty days.

to the penal

IS JUST LIKE A SOLDIER

Wants Human Finger for a Stick Pin,
but One Jeweler Refuses to

Mount It.

responsibility must rest upon the par-
e-t?J shoulders.

It's a serious problem how boys and
•girls -hall spend their vacations. Of „
course if yoa don't take a hand in it "̂  a'r f°r the Vnng of the sParr°^>
they will settle the question for them-

We cannot do vrrons and feel right, their allotment will pay for.
Nor can we give pain and feel pleausre,

For justice avenges each slight.

The bush for the robin and vo-en,
selves. There are always other boys Bnt ahvav5 thf Path that is narrow j
and girls, perhaps many of them that' ,_ and £traiSnt i

For the children of men.TOU are in no way acquainted with,
and of course there are always both
good and bad diversions at hand for|
nealthy youngsters. j

Through their parents' lack of in-!
terest many children form bad habits „
and cultivate evil associates during ' ' derks at the Iocal P<>stoffice, will
-school vacations. Boys' and girls' , receive a raise of §100 a year in their
minds need entertaining occupation salaries-
and their bodies need plenty of health- - surPrise

(Alice Carey) {

CLERKS GET INCREASE

Jesse E. Snyder and W. Preston

FREE If you suffer from Kidney or
Bladder trouble, send «s your
name together -with caiaes and

address or two othtrs similarly afflicted and
•we will mail yoii

FREE—ONE WEEKS* TREATP*IENT
of our reliable S.S. Kidney and Eliddar P-.lls.

THE S. S. DRUG C3, CASDIHSTOS, OMIO.

to
ncreases came as a

for the reason
rful exercise. The parents should try
to guidfe this natural craving and

Postmaster Duncan was notified
some time ago by the department that

Advertisement.

AGED NEW OXFORD
MAN HIT BY TRAIN

Dead Body of Daniel Barnitz Picked
Up in Hanover Yards of Western
Maryland

_._, no recommendations should be made
increase of salaries, owing to lack
funds. The communication of

"Wednesday stated that the yearly pro-
be authorized July 1.

ADAMS COUNTY PROVERBS

Blessed are those who loved to be

•where circumstances make it pos-
sible to join and share in some of.
the vacation amusements of their _ ,funfs- The communication of
children.

While the majority of us must con- mctions

tinue our regular occupations, the
summer usually offers some chance to
get into the open and hark back to
"Nature.

i-very boy and girl naturally has
something of the love of our primi-
tive forefathers for the woods and
streams. Cultivate this and share
it. Since our schools have been
teaching natural history you will find
them esneciallv keen. Thev

Supposed to have received an attack
of neuralgia of the heart, to which
he was subject, while wandering along
the Western Maryland tracks in Han-
over at some time Monday night.
Daniel Barnitz, an eld and respected
resident of New Oxford, was struck
by a Western Maryland train and in- ;

stantly killed. His mangled remains'

against the -nail it is a good plan to
£5 a strong ra.il around each side of
the farrowing place, at a height of
from seven to nine inches from the
floor and a siruuar distance from the
wall.

This will prhvent the sow flounder-
ing down with her back against the
side of the pen. and provides a refuge
for the youngs-^rs who can get under
the projection.

It is a great mistake to provide the
farrowing sow with a large quantity
of bedding. Under ordinary circum-
stances there iy no better bedding ma-
terial for pigs than good wheat straw,
but for the farrowing sow a moderate
quantity of short stuff is preferable to
the long mateilals, in which the pigs
are apt to get tangled and unable to
escape quickly out of the way of a
clumsy mother.

The question whether at farrowing
time the sow should be left to her
own devices, cr assisted in any way
in taking charge cf the pigs until the
birth is complete, is much debated by
pig breeders. 8ae should certainly be
watched.

In many cas^s the sow farrows dur-
ing the night and is found with her
pigs all right &nd comfortable in the

Junction City, Kan.—A hu-nan
finger will shortly ornament the neck-
ties of Private Sherrill,Troop L, Thir-
teenth cavalry, at Fort Riley, if he
can persuade any of the local jewelers
to mo-ant it for him on a stick pin.

Sherrill walked into a jewelry store
here and placed the gruesome object
on the counter.

"Can you mount this for me on a
stick pin?" he asked,
replied that he could.

The jewelei
He picked it

up. "What is it?" he asked. When
told that it was a human finger he
refused to undertake the job.

Sherrill says that the finger was
given to him by his father, who cut it
from the hand of a negro, who was
lynched in Cairo, 111., in 1904. It was
"pickled" by a physician and Sherrill
has been carrying it in his pocket for
several years.

Mrs Malone Brings Suit Against
Vincent Bushman. Charging Him
With Selling Liquor to Husband-
Held For Court

Disclosures in a hearing before Jus-
tice Harnish Tuesday afternoon indi-
cate that the people of Hampton have
had considerable annoyance from a li-
censed drinking place in that town
recently and that the present proceed-
ings have bearing on an effort to
remedy that condition.

Mrs. Annie Malone appeared in the
role of prosecutrix, her complaint be-
ing against S. V. Bushman, proprie-
tor of the Hampton Hotel, whom she
charges with selling liquor to a man
of "known intemperate habits" and
"to a man visibly under the influence
of liquor,'' alleging that her husband,
Albert Malone, measures up to these
specifications .

A number of witnesses were called
by District Attorney Wible, who rep-
resented the prosecution. The trend
of testimony was that on the night of
June 12th, Malone drank several bot-
tles of beer in the bar room of the
hotel and that the proprietor was in
the room at the time. This was fol-
lowed by other witnesses, who testi-
fied to Malone's reputation for sobri-
ety in the neighborhood, they saying
that he was a very capable workman,
but addicted to the extreme use of
liquor. Mrs. Malone told of having
notified the proprietor some time ago
not to sell to her husband, but that
it did nO good, as he was drunk as
rfequently as before. This notice was
withdrawn when Malone told her that
he kept up the drinking for spite, and
that he would quit if she removed
his name from the blacklist. How-
ever. he failed to do it.

Attorney C. S. Duncan, represent-
ing Mr. Bushman, in cross-examining
Mrs. Malone, asked her by whose ad-
vice she brought this prosecution and
was told that she was advised by
Mr. Wible and Sheriff Thompson,
and the explanation was then made
that the people of that community
had been censuring these peace of-
ficers for allowing conditions of row-
dyism growing cut of the conduct of
that hotel to continue, and that they
advised her that the proper procedure
would be for some resident of the
community to lay an information,
which was done.

A REMARKABLE BOOK

Under the title "J'Accuse", the
famous phrase used by Emile Zola
in the Dreyfus case, an unknown
writer has published at Lussane,

CARRIED WILL IN HIS SHOE

Blessed is he who very litle satis-
'fieth, for he will net be burdened

" ' with a heavy load.
| Blessed is he to whom a penny
| looks large, for somebody will get

lave things of interest to tell you. j^*1^ he hoard£th when the last horn
Ail this will serve to give you an|ls blown-
^agreeable change and it will encour-
age the girls and boys to take an in-
terest in the wonders of God's great

DIDN'T HEAR WARNING

out-of-doors. You can do nothing! Mrs. W. F. Brake, Kobeen, Frank-
SJUL-UJ.-LIUU1O. J. UU Cctll UU IlUtlllllg * *

better for their health, enjoyment jlhl county, told the Coroner's jury
and future happiness than to stimu-
Jate their interest in these things.

OVER 35 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYBiGHTS <£C.
Anyone sonrilnjj n «ltei'-h n:id description nmr

qi'Jchlr .UK-OS-! uii <>'ir oi'iii.on free whether <iii
i iro:ii.on Is pri.'mh:? VLiten/jil)!*. Comn.uiiicn-
f.ni:s strictly r< ir.idenliil. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Olflfst ficer.c? for securing patents.

P.itcnts taken tliro«::li Munn &. Co. recel-e
specitjl notice, without charge, ia the

$ciei$fific Kmerican.
A handsomolv Illnstrnfed weekly. I,nreest c!r-
fi:l!Ui<>". < > f liny srrenilHc j'umial. Terms. 13 a

four n.ontiis, £i- Sold bynl! newsdealer*

Branch Offlce. t» F - JT!O*>. T>. a
Advertisement.

The "Jitney" lines in Philadelphia
nave made great inroads in the busi-
ness of the Rapid Transit Company.
E. T. Stotesbury, president,
estimates that the loss to
Tiis company will amount to $1,000,-
000 per year, and has appealed to the
city councils for what he terms "a
square deal" in order to save his cor-
poration from being crushed by the
busy "jitney."

Tuesday, sitting at Culbertson, that
she saw the W. M. Ey. train ap-
proaching the crossing over which
Andrew C. Witherspoon was about
to drive; she waved and cried a warn-
ing to Witherspoon. but he did not
hear, and thus drove into death. The
jury gave a verdict of acquittal of
any blame for the railway company

|and its employes.

SUBSCRIBE FOR RAILROAD

Many more subscriptions have been
added to the fund that is being raised
in Abbottstown for the purchase of
the East Berlin railway. A meet-
ing of the citizens was held Monday
evening, at which time a large sum
was raised. Mr. Leas, the owner,
is desirous of having the mtater set-
tled and if the town raised $7,000, the
additional §3,000 will be raised by
him.

DISMISSED CASE

committed suicide is scouted by those
v/ho knew him.

In rather poor health, he had been
an inmate of a sanitarium for some
time, and after returning to his home
had gone to Hanover to visit his
niece, Miss Carrie Barnitz. Just how
he found his way to the railroad is
not exactly known, but the physician
who examined the remains gave it as j morning. but ic Is not always so and

"Fare-Beater," Injured by a Train,
Completes Unsigned Document

Before Operation.

Side and End View of a Durable and
Warm Hog House Covered With
Drop Siding.

his opinion that Mr. Barnitz, being
unable to sleep had arisen during the
night and wandered to the railway,
where he was stricken with neuralgia
of the heart, to which he was subject,
and fell on the track.

The body was dismembered, parts
of the torso being found many feet
from where he was struck. De-

hundreds of ygung pigs are lost an-
nually and not a few sacrificed sows
are the result cf the want of a capable
attendant

It is certainly an advantage to have
an experienced man at hand while the
sow is farrowing, but there are many
evils associate*! with untimely or un-
due interference.

Barnitz! POULTRY ANO GARDEN STUDY
For

ceased was born on the old
homestead near Hanover.
number of years he was engaged in| Some Essentia* p°'«t» Necessary to

* * ° *~: ! O <•>!..!__ _ _» i^1 _ _ * . A I » •

a

the cattle business, having connec-
tions in Virginia and Marylan. from

The case aganist Bert Myrick,
brought by Earl Harner, charging-
him with disorderly conduct, did not
come up for hearing yesterday, the
prosecutor withdrawing the charge

(before that time.

Raising and Keeping Chickens
Given by Student.

Switzerland, a book in which he
brushes aside with contempt, all the
arguments advanced to justify Ger-
many's stand in the priesent war.
From the preface of this remarkable
work the following is taken:

This book was written by a German.
Xot by a Frenchman. Russian, or

Englishman.
Ry a German who is unbribed and

unbribable, unbought and unbuyable.
By a German -who loves his Father-

land as well as anybody, but who writes
this book for the very reason that he
does love his Fatherland.

Born on German soil, reared under
German ICultur. German by ancestry,
language and sentiments, he knows all
the virtue^ of the German people and
likewise their errors and weaknesses.
From their virtues—as is the case
everywhere—their weakness arise.
From their virtue of lojalty comes
their blind trust, which does not inves-
tigate whether the good faith of the na-
tion has been cheated, from their vir-
tue of fidelity comes unquestioning
obedience, -which does not ask whether
the path pointed out leads to guilt and
disaster.

The fidelitv of the German people has
b«en shamefully abused by its leaders;
tbe usually clear-seeing eyes of that
people have been blinded by ignorance.
From peaceful citiens, fighters full of
hate and revengefulness have been
made: from representatives of high cul-
ture "blind and narrow worshippers of
success, from men of world-wide men-
tal vision, selfish-hearted, provincially-
minded men. from luminaries of art and
science "slaves of barons trained in
academic freedom."

The German nation has been ruined
and blinded that It might be driven into
a war which it had never foreseen,
never planned, never desired. That it
might be "freed," it has been enslaved.

To break this spell, to liberate the
Chicago.—Mary Cornell took the ad- , nation from its "liberators" I have

Wichita, Kan.-—Vhen a northbound
passenger train on the Orient railway
pulled out of Oakford, Okla., a few
nights ago, a stranger swung on to the
baggage car. At Fairview the strang-
er, who gave his name as Wolkirk, at-
tempted to leap from the car and fell
under. His left leg was cut in two
just below the knee.

Before placing hira in a conveyance
a physician clipped a shred that was
holding the left leg together. Before

j being operated upon the stranger re-
quested that his remaining shoe be
taken off.

In it was a will disposing of farm
property in the state of Washington.
Wolkirk had not signed the will, which
was so worded as to make his three
children his heirs. He signed it and
the operation proceeded.

BOOZE FOR A TOOTHACHE

Story an Old One, but Judge
Liked It and Gives Mary An-

other Chance.

Hill

1

which he had acquireda considerable! At one of tne agrjcu!tural norm3i
fortune. Mr. Barnitz owned a num-
ber of valuable properties in Han-
over and at his home in New Oxford.
He was 66 years of age and a bach-
elor, his only near relative being a
sister, Mrs. J. O. Swartz, New Ox-
ford, and a number of nieces and
nephews.

vice of a friend when she had a tooth-
ache, according to her story to Judge
Hill a few days ago.

"She told me to put whisky on the
aching tooth," she testified,

schools short ccarses in agriculture, a, ! "How do you explain that a police-

written this book of truth.
,.A true son of Germany. I see my

iblnded i.-.otherland rtagsrering- toward
the abysft. and I rush forward to save
her from the deadly plunare.

Is it still a!!oY.-ab!e to speak the truth
In the Germany of todav. or have mat-

Student gave th.2 following answers to man found you in a stupor?" asked the ; tors cone so far that lying is custom-
tae question: What objects are to be court.

HURT SHOULDER IN FALL

When a porch swing in which he
was sitting gave way, Harry Oyler,

obtained In the study of poultry aud
garden?

Some of the most essential points
necessary to raising and keeping
chickens are:

1. Have good healthy fowls to be-
gin with.

2. Of a suitable age, not too old.
3. Keep the coops clean and free of

vermin.
4. Give plenty of dust for dust

baths.
NortTf Stratton street, received a pain- 5. Have good food and measured
ful sprain of his shoulderFriday even- rations.
ing in falling to the floor. The ac-! 6. Dry mash must be given.
cident occurred at the home of J.
Price Oyler, York street.

Subscribe for The Star and Sentinel.

7. have two-thirds of the food green
vegetables or grass.

8. Have plenty of room for
chickens.

9. Keep coops free of cold drafts.

I ary. truth-telling strange ' You dispute
"I must have swallowed some of it," ' what I call the truth. "Well, then, let

said Mary. [mc sr>e:ik. and contradict me. But re-

"That's one of the old ones, Mary," j T;™1.'!!: the spok*n wor<1 ls sometimes

said Judge Hill. "I'll give you another
chance,
aches."

Don't get any more tooth-

dangerous: the unspoken word is always
more dangerous..

You say that the truth helps your
enemies. You bis children, who keep
your eyes closed in order to escape dan-
ger. Your enemies knew the truth long-

Apalachicola, Fla.—John Marshall |aso: nobody in the world is ignorant of
It; it is the openest of secrets.

Tet you. Germany, incorrigibly trust-
ing dreamer, only you are still sleep-
ing, though steeped in injustice, the
sleep of the just. Long ago the sun
has blaecl forth," but you are unaware of
it in the slience of your might, behind
your closed shutters. How long must
truth stand outside, freezing and beg-
ging before the gates of your strong-
hold, imploring- you in vain for admit-
tance, while within, at the groaning
board, the L,ie is seated?

A Clinging Grapevine.

has a large and vigorous grapevine
growing on his home place. The vine
measures two and one-half inches in
diameter. Recently ' Mr. Marshall
moved a decayed fence post near his
residence, and after removing the post
he discovered that this thrifty grape-
vine sprang up from the ground near
this post, passed through the post and
assumed its large diameter after
emerging from the post

?

1

Chapman
Rectangle


